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Vertebrate phylogeny: limits of
inference of mitochondrial
genome and nuclear rDNA
sequence data due to an adverse
phylogenetic signal/noise ratio

Rafael Zardoya and Axel Meyer

ABSTRACT

The phylogenetic relationships among the main lineages of vertebrates (mammals,

birds, reptiles, amphibians, and fishes) were analysed using nuclear 28S rDNA,
and rnitochondrial (combined IRNA genes and concatenated protein-coding genes)

sequence data. The comparatively slowly-evolving nuclear 28S rRNA gene was
able to recover a vertebrate phylogeny which is in agreement with palaeontologi-
cal and morphological evidence. Cartilaginous fishes were placed basal to a clade
including bony fishes and tetrapods with a high bootstrap support. Lobe-finned
fishes showed an unusually high rate of evolution for the 28S rRNA gene. The

mitochondrial IRNA data set showed an extensive among-sire rate variation, and
a limited number of sites containing phylogenetic signal, unable to resolve the

short nodes on the base of the vertebrate tree. As a result, the recovered IRNA
tree, although congruent with the morphology-based vertebrate phylogeny,
remained largely unresolved. The phylogenetic analyses of the protein data set at
the amino acid level using hagfish and lamprey as outgroups arrived at rather
unorthodox topologies in which bizarre vertebrate groupings were found such as

e.g. snake + hagfish, amphibians + bony fishes, teleosts * cartilaginous fishes.

The biologically incorrect phylogenetic estimates were identified to be artefacts

stemming from non-random misleading noise in the protein data set. The adverse

phylogenetic signal/noise ratio of the protein mitochondrial data set was likely due

ro several causes including saturation, heterogeneous rates of evolution among dif-
ferent vertebrare lineages, among-site rate variation, and the selection of distant
taxa as outgroups.

9.1 I ntroduction
Two sets of phylogenetic markers, mitochondrial DNÄ (mtDNA) and nuclear rRNA
genes, are the most widely used in molecular systematics. Generally, mtDNA is con-

sidered a rapidly evolving molecule (Brown at al. '1979) and, in the past, it was

mainly used to infer phylogeneric relationships among closely related species (but see

Meyer and Vilson 1990). Similarly, nuclear rRNA genes, because of their slow on

average evolutionary rates, are usually used in phylogenetic studies among distantly

related raxa (Sogin 1989; Hillis and Dixon 1991)' However, the advent of the
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.polymerase chain reaction (PCR,, Saiki et a\.7988), the advances of sequencing tech-
niques (Kocher et al. 1989), and the sophistication of methods of phylogenetic
reconstruction (Swofford et al. 1,99 6) have significantly extended the phylogenetic
scope of the application of these two molecular markers, which now are rvidely used

to infer phylogenies at any level of d.ivergence.
In particular, phylogenetic analyses of mitochondrial genome and nuclear

rRNA sequence data have been incorporated into the study of vertebrate evolution
with great success (Russo et al. 1,996; Zardoya and Meyer 7996b; Zardoya and
Meyer 1996c; Cao L998; Naylor and Brown 1998). Molecular studies have largely
corroborated the traditional morphology-based phylogeny of vertebrates (Figure

9.1) that was firmly established based on the analyses of the comparatively com-
plete fossil record of vertebrates (e.g. Romer 1966; Carroll 1988; Benton 1990;
Cloutier and Ahlberg 1996; Carroll 7997).ln the traditional phylogeny of verte-
brates, the agnathans (lampreys and hagfishes) are basal to gnathostomes (jawed
vertebrates) (Figure 9.1).'Within the latter, cartilaginous fishes are basal to a clade
including bony fishes and tetrapods (Figure 9.1). Among bony fishes, the ray-
finned fishes (Actinopterygii) are the most basal clade, and lobe-finned fishes (Sar-

copterygii) are the sister group of tetrapods (Figure 9.1). The amphibians, which
are the most basal tetrapods, are the sister group of the amniotes i.e. reptiles f
birds and mammals (Figure 9.1). Molecular-based analyses have contributed
particularly to studying further some of the remaining puzzles in vertebrate phy-
logeny, e.g. the relative phylogenetic positions of lobe-finned fishes (reviewed in
Zardoya et al. 1998), whales (Milinkovitch e/ al- 19931, and monotremes (Janke

et al. 7996).
Surprisingly, however, in some recent molecular studies based on mitochondrial

sequence data, highly unorthodox hypotheses of phylogenetic relationships among
the major lineages of vertebrates were supported when highly divergent taxa such as

lamprey, hagfish, or echinoderms were used as outgroups (Russo et al. 1996;
Zardoya and Meyer 1996a; Cao 1998; Naylor and Brown 1998; Zardoya et al.
1998; Rasmussen and Arnason 1999b; Takezaki and Gojobori 7999l.For example,
depending on which method and data set was used, the lungfish was placed in, at
least, five different positions, (e.g. basal to the rest of the taxa, basal to a group
including the frog, the bichir, the coelacanth, and teleosts, etc.) (see fig. 1 in Zardoya
et al. 1998), however, none of which were as a lobe-finned fish in the expected
place. Likewise, the presumed phylogenetic position of the frog as the sister group of
amniotes was hardly ever recovered correctly (e.g. Naylor and Brown 1998;
Zardoya et al. l,998;Takezaki and Gojobori 1999). Moreover, sharks were typically
misplaced as the sister group of teleosts (Rasmussen and Arnason 1,999b). Interest-
ingly, in many cases, these incorrect groupings were nonetheless supported by high
bootstrap values (e.g. Naylor and Brown 1998; Zardoya et a\.7998; Takezaki and
Gojobori 1999).

Two different sets of explanations are possible for such odd results. Either these
trees reflected the 'rrue' phylogenetic relationships among vertebrates (Rasmussen et
al. 1998; Rasmussen and Arnason 1,999b) or noise in the data set rather than the
phylogenetic signal was responsible for these unexpected groupings (Naylor and
Brorvn 1997; Cao 1998; Naylor and Brown 1998; Zatdoya et al. 1998; Takezaki
and Gojobori 1999). Here, we present new analyses of molecular data that success-
fully recover the traditional ph,vlogeny of vertebrates (Figure 9.1). Hence, we reject
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Figure 9.1 Phylogenedc relacionships of the main lineages of venebrates based on morphological

and palaeontological evidence (e.g. Carroll 1988; Cloutier and Ahlberg 1997).

the hypothesis that the unonhodox resulcs (Rasmu ssen et al. 1998; Rasmussen and

Arnason 1999b) reflec the true phylogenetic relationships among vertebrates. We

further invesrigated the effect of among-site rate variation in the mitochondrial and

nuclear rRNA gene data sets, and characterized the phylogenetic utility and limits of
resolurion of these molecular markers, to determine the reasons underlying the

recovery of biologically nonsensical results in some of the analyses.
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9.2 Material
9.2.1 Sequence

and methods
ddta
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To recover th.e ph yrogenetic. rera tionsh ips among the main lineages of vertebrates weanalysed nuclear and mitochondrial r.;r.;;; ir;" The nucrea-r a.o ,.i.o-p.ir.,the foliowing 19 nearrv complete nu.r.u. zsl äNn nucreotide sequences: runicate,Herdmania momus (X'5353g; Degnun ,, i.- iS91' l,lancelet, Branchiostoma floridae(AF061'796; Ma,at and 
.S"il;'""-" lbölL iitoJ;. Eptatretus stouti (AF061796;Mallat and Sullivan 1998);lamp,rey, prü.*y1J'*arinus (AF061.797; Mallat andsullivan 1998); chimaeru, Hv.äroiigut 

"",iäi i*06r799; Marlat and surivan1998); shark, Squatus 
":::r,h^-i1: 

(irofiSööi-Irirffrt and Sullivan 1998); bichir,Polypterus ornatipinnis (AF1,s4o^sz;,hir ;;;.i;;urgeon, Acipenser breuirostrum(u34340; zardova and Mever 1.g96L), 
"rrii"i|,',tL rostrata (u34342; zardoya andMeyer I996b); rainbow t out, On"oiiyrrt r,,?)y'i'lr, (U34341; Zardoyaand 

.Meye.
"1996b); coelacanrh, Latimeria charuÄnae tusit'rr^, zard,oya and Meyer 1996b);Australian lungfish, Neoceratodus.lorriri iü:+ä:S, Zardoya^"; lu;;,;; tggeAl,African tung6sh, protoDteru_s aerhiopicus tiic,iigr'z^ii.i^ il ü;; irreal,South American rungfiih, Lepidosiien e;"J",.'r'ttvsc,a";,";;;ä;;;"t"",ia'r.r.,lee6b): crawed frog, xeygpyl-ra1uß rxss?i+,-äi"h",',""i.'rüii"{rl,i"i.l,''.o
trog, Xenopus borearis (xs9733t ajuh et ar. tgöii; r^t, nrttus noruegicws (y0rz70;Hadjiolov et al. 1.984):1:::, yrc musculus lxooszs, g^rrounl-ri')t.-1.984);
human, H.om.o sapiens (U13369; C""^lrrä'"i. t'gäq.

The mitochondriar data. set incrudes the fo'o*ing represenrarive vertebrare mito_
:l:idr:rl genomes: hagfish, Myxine s;ri""r,""&)'\180_y15192; Rasmussen e, a/.1998); lamprey, Petromtzon marinus\tJllggo; i.. ,.,a Kocher 1995); starry skate,Raia radiata (AF106038; Rrs-rs..r, ;;1;;", D99b); common dogfish,scyliorhinus 

-canicura 
(yr6o67; o.r".1.. ,r )i."iögsl, spotted dogfish, Muiterusmanazo (AB0Js962r C^o.:l:1, 199.8); spiny dogish. 'Sq;rt;;-";;"rb,;,i 

f"i'rro,Rasmussen and Arnason 1?99^):,p,^r!: foryprrü,i'orratipinnis (1J62532;Noack eral' 1'996); cod' Gadus morh.ua (x99772;;ohäns.., and Bakke 1996); sarmon, sarmosalar (U.21.43; Hurst, Bartlett, Bruce,;JD;;il;, unpublished); rainbow rrout,oncorbvnchus mvkiss (L297it; z^.taiy^ ,i')i.'^tgssl, carp, cvpriftus catpio(X61010; Chang et al. 1.9941; goian.n, Arorriui)rrotus (A8006953; Murakami alal. 19 e 81 ; loach, Crossos ti/3_"t^""yrrl1 aü;124 s,-ir1q 
-a 

at. 1.9 e2) ; Af rican tuns_fish, Protopterus doroi {L42g13; zuaoi^- 
^ni tut"iu tggs^lrcoelacanth, Latinteriachatumnae (rr82228: z*g?;;' ;;i-;iü,i"iiö7li' crawed frog, Xenopus raeuis(M1.0277; Roe et al. 1985); caecilia ", iiplri""r"l'rs notars (ÄF154051; Zardoyaand Meyer 2000); saraman der, Mertensietii t"t"ir"i'trF154053; zardoya,rr,{t1Trillo, Veith, Garcia-paris,,and Meyer, i, p..pr."i"r), Akamata snake, Dinodonsemicaritanus (A80085i9: Kumazawa * 

"t. 6i.ir rid;_r..k.t;;;:;,^;,r;;';;rrrosubrufa (AF039066; Zardoyaand Meler rS6ätl'pri""a turtle, Chrl,semys picta(4F069423; Mindell et a\. 
.19.99); alligator, iifi)ro, mississippiensis (y1j113;

]11fe and Arnason 1997); chicken, cairi-ütLt"ttszsgz: Desjardins and Jvlorais1990); ostrich, Strutbio camelus ff12025; H"ariiJr,')t. ß*1, r".U. iJ),ii,iitt*gus (Y18522; Härlid and-.A rnason 1969); plrryprr. ()rnithorhvnchus anatintts(x83427;.fanke er al' 1996r; opossum, niirtiii'trisiniana (229s73; Janke et a!.1994); blue whale. Baraenoptera muscurus (x.rzzoq; Arnason and Gu'berg 199J);Human, Homo sapiens (O:ät tZ; Horai et a'1. tiiil'

ffi
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9,2.2 Phylogen etic on olyses

Homologous sequences rvere aligned using CLUSTAL V (Thompson et al. 1,994)
follorved bi' refinemcnt b1'eye. Gaps resulting from the alignment were treared as
missing data. Ambiguous alignments rvere excluded from the phylogenetic analyses
(aligned sequences and exclusion sers are available at hrtp://www.mncn.csic.es/inves-
rigacion/bbdzardoya.htrn).

Three disrinct sequence data sers ivere analysed separarely:

28S rRNA gcne

All 22 IRNA gene sequences combined, and
Äll protcin-coding genes combined (except ND6 because it is encoded by the
L-srrand, and rhus, has a very differenr base composicion) at the amino acid
le vel.

We did nor use mirochondrial rRNÄ sequences !o recover phylogenetic relationships
among verrebrares because rhel'have proven !o.lack, due to extensive among-site
rare variation, enough sires that contain phi'logenetic signal at this level of diver-
gence (Zardova and \{e,ver 2000). \'loreover, ar this level of divergence, the align-
menr of mitochondrial rRNÄ sequences turns out to be highly subjective due to
ambiguirf in rhe fasr evolling porrions oi the molecuie. Each data set was subjected
to nraximum parsimony (\1P), neighbour-joining (NJ), and maximum likelihood
(ML) phylogeneric anall'ses. ir,lP anall'ses x'ere conducted with PAUP" version d65
(Srvofford 1997), using heuristic searches (TBR branch srvapping; MULPARS option
in effect), and 10 random steprvise additions of taxa. Unless specified, transitions
and transversions were given equal rveighr. NJ (Saitou and Nei 1987) analyses were
based on HKY85 (Hasegarva et el. 1985) and LogDer (Lockhart et al. 1994) dis-
tance matrices (PAUP* version d65; Srvofford 1997). ML analyses were performed
with PAUP" version d65 (HKY 85 model; Hasegawa et al. 1985), and PUZZLE
version 4.0.1 (Strimmer and von Haeseler 7996). In rhe DNA ML analyses,
transirion/rransversion ratios were optimized ro maximize the likelihood, and
empirical base frequencies were used. In the protein ML analyses, the ML tree was

PUZZLEinferred with the mtREV model (Adachi and Hasegawa 1996),
version 4.0.1 (Strimmer and von Haeseler 1996).

Robustness of the phylogenetic results was tested by bootsrrap analyses (Felsen-

srein 1985) (as implemented in PAUP" version d65) with 100 pseudo-replications
each, and quartet puzzling (QP, as implemented in PUZZLE version 4.0.1 (Strimmer
and von Haeseler 1996) with 1000 puzzling steps.

9.2.3 Among-site rote voriation ond stotisticd I onalyses

The number of nucleotide substitutions or the consisrency index at each site of the
different sequence data sets were calculated using the CHART STATE CHANGES
AND STASIS oprion in MacClade (Maddison and Maddison 1992). Parameters
were estimated from the traditional morphology-based tree (Figure 9.1 ) using non-
overlapping 20-bp windows, and the maximum parsimony method with 1000
random resolutions of the po.lytomies contained within the tree.

Statistical support of the different mitochondrial p.rorein subsets (constructed

usrng
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based on their CI; see results) for the traditional vertebrate tree (Figure 9.1) versus
the MP tree recovered by the protein data set (Figure 9.9), was assessed by calcuiat-
ing the standard deviation of the difference in number of steps between both altern-
ative trees using a two-tailed !(ilcoxon signed-ranks test (Templeton 1983). If the
difference in number of steps between two compering phylogenetic hypotheses were
more than 1.96 times the standard deviations then the two phylogenies were
declared significantly different at the p < 0.05 level. Statistical tests were peformed in
PAUP" version d.65 (Swofford 1.997).

9.3 Results

9.3.1 Yertebrote phylogeny bosed on the 285 rRNÄ gene

A total of 5462 positions were aligned, of which 2730 were gapped positions rhat
were excluded due to ambiguity. Of the remaining sites, 1648 were consranr sires,
and 493 were phylogenetically informarive sites using the parsimony criterion. The
28S data set showed a high among-site rate variation (a = 0.36; Yang and Kumar
1996) which could interfere in the phylogenetic reconstruction (Figure 9.2). An
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Figure 9.2 The inferred number of nucleotide substitutions per site over the entire alignment of the
28S rRNA data set. Maximum (open bars) and minimum (filled bars) estimates of the
number of nucleotide changes were calculated for non-overlapping 20-bp windows using
maximum parsimony, and the CHART STATE CHANGES AND STASIS option in
MacClade (Maddison and Maddison 1992).
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overall Ts/Tv rario of 1.39 was esrimared for this dara ser. uncorrecred p distances
benveen taxa varied from 0.02 to 0.?. In rhis range, substitutions (both transitions
and transversions) increased proporcionally ro sequence divergence, and no obvious
saturation effects rvere deteced (Figure 9.3).

Phylogeneric analyses of the 28S rRNA gene sequence data set with Mp, NJ, and
Ir4L phylogenetic methods of inference, recovered trees with identical branching pat-
terns, using the runicare and the lanceler as ourgroups (Figure 9.4). In rhese rrees, rhe
living iawless vertebrares (lamprey,and hagfish) are the sister group ro gnarhosromes
(jawed verrebrares). Wirhin rhe larter, canilaginous fishes (chimaera and shark) are
basal to a clade including bony fishes and retrapods (Figure 9.4). This phylogenetic
relationship is supponed b1'high boorstrap values (MP, 100 per cenr; NJ, 100 per
cent; Ir4L, 99 per cent). The posirion of the bichir as the most basal of the ray-finned
6shes and thar of rhe frogs rvirhin rerrapods are supported by the phylogeneric
analyses of rhe 28S dara ser (Figure 9.4a). Inreresringly, rhe resolution of the phylo-
genetic relarionships of bony fishes and retrapods is dependenr on the inclusion of
lobe-finned fishes (coelacanrh and lungfishes) in rhe analyses (Figure 9.4b). These
phylogenetic relationships are fully' resolved in rhe absence of lobe-6nned fishes
(Figure 9.zla), but become unsrable (boorsrrap r,alues belorv 50 per cent) when these
taxa are included (Figure 9.4b).

To further understand the effecr of rhe inclusion of the lobe-finned fish 28S rRNA
gene sequences, rare variarion among jaried verrebrare lineages was estimated by
calculating rhe generic distances from rheir mosr recenr common anccsror (MRCA)
ro the tip of each branch (Figure 9.5) (Farias er al. 1999). Lungfishes and the bichir
showed significanrly higher rares of evolurion than carrilaginous 6shes, releosts, the
coelacanth, and retrapods (Figure 9.5).
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Figure 9.4 Phylogenetic relationships among-the main lineages of vertebrates based on the nuclear
28S rRNA gene using a tunicate as outgroup. 50 per cent majority-rule consensus boot-
stnp trees obtained (a) excluding, and (b) including sarcopterygians in the phylogenetic
analyses. Numbers indicate bootsrap values based on 100 pseudo-replications. The
28S rRNA sequence data set was subjected to MP (bootstrap values upper of each triplet
of numbers), NJ (bootstrap values in the middle of each triplet of numbers), and ML
(bootstrap values lower of each triplet of numbers) analyses.
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NJ tree recovered from the 28S rRNA gene data set. A {aster evolutionary rate is

observed for the iungfishes anC the bichir.
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9.3.2 Phylogenetic onolyses of the vertebrote mitochondriol
IRNA doto set

The nucleotide sequences of the 22 tRNAs encoded by the mitochondrial genome
rvere combined, and aligned for several representative vertebrate taxa. A final data
ser of i535 posirions u'as assenrbled, of rvhich 459 were excluded because of ambi-
guiry. Of thc renrain ing sites, ? 2 per cent rvere invariant , and 737 were parsimony-
informacivc. An overall Ti/Tv ratio of 2.74 was esrimated for this data set. Sequence
divergence benveen raxa varied from 7 per cenr ro 48 per cent, and no saturation
was observed for rransirions and transversions (Figure 9.6). MP (using a 3:1 Tv:Ti
weighting scheme), NJ (rvirh HK)'85 disrances), and ML (with the HKY85 model)
analyses with the lamprel'as ourgroup, arrived ar congruent, but largely unresolved,
trees (mosr of the nodes in rhe 50 per cent majoriry-rule boorstrap trees are col-
lapsed) (Figure 9.7). As expected, the branches that connect nodes which were col-
lapsed due to lorv boorstrap supporr, are extremely short (0.43-1.3 per cent HKY85
distances; not shorvn )-

9.3.3 Phylogenetic signol and noise in the vertebrote
mitochondrial protein doto set

The deduced amino acid sequences of the 12 mitochondrial protein-coding genes of
29 verrebrare raxa \\:ere combined into a single alignment of 3694 positions. A total
of i 158 positions u'ere excluded from the phylogenetic analyses due to ambiguity in
the alignmenr. Of rhe remaining,949 sites were constant (i.e. 37 per cent) and 1079
were informarive under rhe parsimony criterion. The average uncorrected p distance
for the ingroup data ser rvas 0.?0=0.05. The mean uncorrected p distance for the
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Figure 9.6 Scarter plor of transirions (open circles) and transversions (filled circles) over uncor-
reced p distances for the mitochondrial IRNA data sec
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lamprey and hagfish amino acid sequences was 0.29 t 0.04. To detect putative satu-
ration procesess in the amino acid sequence data, we plotted uncorrected p distances
between pairs of vertebrate iaxa ovet mtREV (Adachi and Hasegawa 1996) dis-
rances (this method was inspired by Philippe and Adoutte 1998). The relationship
between both distances demonstrates that there is a certain level of saturation in the
mitochondrial aminoacid data set (Figure 9.8). The effect of saturation is particu-
larly strong for the outgroups (lamprey and hagfish) (Figure 9.8).

The vertebrate mitochondrial protein data set was analysed with MP, NJ, and
ML using hagfish and lamprey as outgroup taxa (more basal taxa such as, for
example, sea urchins were not included in the analyses because they have been

shown to have significatively different amino acid composition; Takezaki and Gojo-
bori 7999). Three different, but largely congruent, trees were recovered (Figure 9.9).
Interestingly, the inferred trees show groupings that are inconsistent with the tradi-
tional morphology-based tree (Figure 9.1). For instance, the amphibians are placed
as the sister group of fishes, the sharks group with teleosts, and the snake clusters
with the hagfish at the base of all vertebrates (Figure 9.9).

In trying to better understand the unsatisfactory phylogenetic performance of the
mitochondrial protein data set, the among-site rate variation along the 12 mitochon-
drial proteins was examined. The inferred number of amino acid changes per site
were calculated for non-overlapping 20-bp windows (Figure 9.10), and we detected
a considerable among-site rate variation which could potentially mislead the phylo-
genetic inference (Figure 9.10). Furthermore, those sites which evolved more rapidly

0,1

mtREV distances

Figure 9.8 Scatter plor of uncorrected p distances for the mitochondrial protein data set at the
amino acid level over distances determined for the same data set using the mtREV model.

The resulting curve departs from the diagonal line (no saturation) indicating some level of
saturation in the mitochondrial protein data set. This effect is panicularly evident for
hagfish and lamprey pairwise distances (arrows indicate the minimum pairwise disunces
for these two taxa).
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were shown to have a lower consistency index, and hence, to be more noisy (Figure
9.10). Taking this relationship into account, and ro assess the effects of among-site-

shown have lower

rate variation, up to seven data subsets of the mitochondrial protein data set were
specified based on their different consistency indexes. The first subset included rhose
positions with a CI > 0.75; the second subset covered positions with a CI > 0.70; the
third, sites with a CI > 0.65, and so on (Figure 9.10). MP analyses were conducted
based on each of these subsets, and the number of steps of the resulting MP trees for
each subset were plotted against the number of positions of each subset (Figure
9.11) (Brinckmann and Philippe, 1999). The number of positions included in succes-
sive subsets increases steadily (Figure 9.11). Horvever, the number of steps of the
resulting MP trees shows a dramatic increase rvhen positions with CI < 0.65 are
included in the analyses (Figure 9.11), i.e. the addition of positions with CI<0.65
seem to contribute a lot of noise rather than phylogenetic signal to the recovery of
the MP trees. Moreover, a Templeton test (Templeton 1983) shorvs that the tradi-
tional morphology-based vertebrate tree (Figure 9.1) is not significantly differenr
from the atypical MP tree (Figure 9.9) when positions rvith a CI > 0.55 are included
in the analyses (Figure 9.11). A statistically significant support for rhe MP tree
(Figure 9.9) is only achieved when the noisy positions with a CI < 0.55 are included
in the analyses.

9.4 Discussion

Phylogenetic reconstruction based on molecular sequences can be incorrect if the
effect of molecular evolutionary processes, such as, for example, saturation, hetero-
geneity of rates of substitution among lineages, and among-site rate variation rvithin
a molecule, is not taken into account (Takezaki and Gojobori 1999). The extent of
such molecular evolutionary processes in shaping the data determines the divergence
range in which molecular sequences are useful for ph,vlogenetic inference (Naylor
and Brown 1998); outside that divergence range, results ma1'be strongly influenced
by noise rather than be based on a robust phylogenetic signal.

In this work, we have explored the divergence range in rvhich mrDNA and
nuclear rRNA sequences provide reliable phylogenetic inferences of vertebrate phy-
logenetic relationships, as well as the causes underl.ving the limits and pitfalls of
current methods of phylogenetic inference. Three sequence dara sets i.e. the nuclear
28S rRNA gene, the combined mitochondrial IRNA gene, and rhe combined mito-
chondrial protein-coding gene data sets, have shorvn significantlv diiferent perform-
ance in recovering the traditional morphology-based vertebrate phvlogen.v (Figure
9.1). The 28S data set successfully recovers the rraditional vertebrate tree in rvhich
cartilaginous fishes are the sister group of a clade including bonv fishes and
tetrapods (Figure 9.4). The mitochondrial IRNA data set is unable to recovcr verte-

brate phylogenetic relationships, and renders a rather unresolved tree (Figure 9.7).
The mitochondrial protein data set not only does not recover the traditionll verre-
brate phylogeny, but also supports with high bootstrap values a biologicallv erro-
neous topology (Figure 9.9) (Russo et al. 1996; Zardo .va and \Ie1'er i 996:r; Cao
1998; Naylor and Brown 1,998; Zardoy a et al. 199\ Rasmussen and Arn:rson
7999b;Takezaki and Gojobo:'i 19991.

To understand the phylogenetic behaviour of each of the molecular drtr scrs.

several analyses were conducted. Our results suggest that the different rates of
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evolution of the three rypes of molecules is one of the causes affecting their phyloge-
netic performance. Both the nuclear 28S rRNA gene (an overall slorvly-evolving
gene; e.g. Mallac and Sullivan 1998) and the mitochondrial tRNi\ genes (the slowest
in the mitochondrial genome; e.g. Kumazawa and Nishida 1993), shorv an adequate
rate of substitution to study phylogenetic relarionships among the main lineages of
vertebrates (Figures 9.2 and 9.6). However, the mitochondrial protein-coding genes
(relatively fast-evolving genes; e.g. Zardoya et al. 1,998) appear ro be saturated
within the divergence range studied (Figure 9.8), and this particularly affects the
outgroup taxa (hagfish and lamprey). In the mitochondrial prorein data set, it is
evident that too many substitutions have accumulated along the branch connecting
the hagfish and the lamprey to vertebrate ingroup taxa (Figure 9.81 (Zardoya et al.
1998). This contributes to effectively randomize the sequences (Swofford er a/.
1.995), and significantly reduces the performance of the ourgroups (Lyons-Veiler er
al. 1.998i Milinkovitch and Lyons-lüeiler 1998).

The differing rates of evolution of the main venebrate lineages also hinder the
ability to reliably establish phylogenetic relationships, just as they hamper rhe
performance of nuclear rRNA (Figure 9.4b) and mitochondrial (Figure 9.9; Zardoya
and Meyer 1,996c;'fakezaki and Goiobori1999) genes. In the case ofthe 28S data
set, lobe-finned fishes show a significantly faster rate of variation rvhich adversely
affects the successful recovery of their expected phylogenetic position rvithin verte-
brates (Figure 9.5). In the mitochondrial protein data set, rhe restricted choice of
living representatives of potential outgroups to the vertebrate ingroup (they are all
too distantly related) randomizes ingroup relationships due ro the rvell-knorvn long-
branch attraction effect (Felsenstein 1978; Maddison and Maddiso n 1992; Su,offord
et al. 79961. The use of the hagfish and lamprey as ourgroup Taxa directly altracrs
to basal positions those lineages of vertebrates rvhich are knorvn ro have long
branches, i.e. frog, bichir, lungfish" and snake, (Roe et al. 1985; Noack et al. 1996;
Zardoya and Meyer 1996a; Kumazawa et al. 1998). This arrracrion effect is exacer-
bated in this particular case because the internal branches which connect cartilagi-
nous fishes, the bichir, teleosts, lobe-finned fishes, and amphibians are extremely
short (Figure 9.9) (Cao 1998;Zardoya et al. 1,998). The result is the rendency of
taxa such as cartilaginous fishes and teleosts, rvhich are knorvn to have relatively
slow rates of evolution (Martin et al. 1992; Cantatore et al. 1,994) to presumably
incorrectly cluster together (Figure 9.9) (Zardoya et al. 7998).

Another important phenomenon that adverselv affects phylogeneric reconsrruc-
tion is among-s.ite rate variation within rhe molecule analysed (Takezaki and Gojo-
bori 1999). Both the nuclear 28S rRNA (Figure 9.3) and the mitochondrial IRNA
genes (e.g. Kumazawa and Nishida 1993) show extensive among-site rate variarion.
This rate heterogeneity significantly reduces the number of positions thar contain
phylogenetic signal at any level of divergence, and partiall,v explains rhe polytomies
in the 28S (Figure 9.2) and IRNA (Figure 9.7) trees. The protein data set also shows
a considerable amount of among-site rate variation (Figure 9.10). Moreover, there is

a clear negative correlation between the variability and the phylogenetic signal (as

measured by the consistency index) at each site (Figure 9.10) (Zardoya and Meyer
1999). Our results demonstrate that the biologicall,v unexpected phylogeny of verte-
brates recovered by the mitochondrial protein data ser is strongly supported by
those positions that are more variable, and hence, shorv a lorver consistency index as
measured over rhe entire data set (Figure 9.1 1 ). Therefore, rhe assumption (Ras-
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mussen et al. 1998; Rasmussen and Arnason 1,999b1 that high bootstrap values vali-
date the resuhs is probably incorrec because the strengrh of the phylogeneric signal
in the dara is overwhelmed by nonrandom noise that adds false confidence (Naylor
and Brown 1998).

In conclusion, our results suggest that the range of utility of a molecular sequence
is determined by the ratio between phylogenetic signals and noise at a given diver-
gence level. The exact relationship depends on factors such as saruration, hetero-
geneiry of substitution rates among different lineages, among-sire rate variation, and
the selection of distant outgroups which randomize phylogenetic signals at the base
of rhe phylogeny and will have the effect of attracing the long-branched taxa within
the ingroup. In the best scenario, an adverse ratio will prompt the recovery of unre-
solved topologies (e.g. as appears to be rhe case in the mitochondrial IRNA data
set), but in the worst case, when misleading nonrandom noise accumulates in the
data set, highly biased and biologically incorrect phylogenies will be recovered (e.g.
as in rhe case of the mitochondrial protein data set: Russo et al. 1.996; Zardoya and
Meyer 1,996a; Cao 7998; Naylor and Brown 1998; Rasmussen and Arnason 1999b;
Zardoya et aL.7998; Takezaki and Gojobori 1999).

In numerous studies DNA sequences have been demonstrated to contain reliable
phylogenetic information, and to be particularly useful in recovering phylogenies
among taxa where high levels of morphological convergence or lack of phenotypic
synapomorphies made the morphological approach problematic. In these cases,
current availabie methods of phylogenetic inference are capable of recovering the
putatively correct phylogeny based on a favourable phylogenetic signaVnoise ratio.
The flourishing of molecular systematics prompted studies that expanded the range
of utiliry of widely used phylogenetic markers such as mtDNA or nuclear rRNAs
into 'deeper' and 'shallower' zones, respectively. In these new zones of enquiry,
however, the phylogenetic signal of the molecules is considerably reduced and often
seemingly civer-ridden by noise. In this contextn contradicory resulrs ro well-known
phylogenies are then suspect, and can be demonstrated to be caused by molecular
biases rather than to reflect the correct phylogeny. Fuure efforts should concentrate
on characterizing the limits of resolution of currently widely-used phylogenetic
markers. This can be accomplished by elaborating more complex models of phyloge-
netic inference that are capable of maximizing the phylogenetic signal that be*er fits
the actual pattern of evolution of sequences at deep levels of divergence (Cao 1,998;
Naylor and Brown 1998). Importantly, to resolve challenging phylogenetic ques-
tions, we will also have to search for new nuclear phylogenetic markers that have
complementary rates of evolution to the widely-used mitochondrial markers
(Takezaki and Goiobori 1999).
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